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Welcome to Ripon 

 

Welcome to the Ripon Area School District! 
 
The Ripon Area School District provides an excellent education to approximately 1,700 students who 
reside in the  city of Ripon and the 10 surrounding towns and villages as well as other students who travel 
even further to Ripon seeking a quality education. The school district offers education for students as 
young as 4 years of age. Students ages 5 -18 take classes at five campuses. 

 
The Ripon Area School District is an innovative and high achieving school district that prepares students 
for success after high school. The ACT college admission test scores surpass those of other area school 
districts and rank in or near the top-10 percent of all public high schools in the state. A comprehensive arts 
program features choirs, bands, jazz ensembles, middle and high school musicals, dramatic productions 
and a variety of art courses. Ripon has a reputation for winning sports programs such as football, track, 
baseball, and basketball. 
 
Computer courses, distance learning, and on-line learning are popular choices of students. Advanced 
Placement (AP) courses and UW-Oshkosh CAPP courses allow students the opportunity to obtain college 
credits for advanced courses taken at the high school during the regular school day. The school district’s 
physical education program contains state-of-the art fitness equipment in addition to a swimming pool. 
Our English Learner program offers support to students in need of extra assistance. 
 
While you are a student in Ripon, you will have an opportunity to make new friends, meet outstanding 
educators, and discover a new community. You will find that Ripon is a very safe, family-oriented and 
historic, rural community. The Ripon area offers easy access to jobs, shopping, cultural events, and 
recreation destinations for fishing, boating, swimming, biking and hiking. 

 
Ripon is a highly successful district with a focus on student achievement to ensure all students are college 
and career ready. We do this by creating an environment where all students feel successful. We want you 
to know how privileged we are to be allowed the opportunity to share our district with you. It is our 
intention that you find this to be a valuable and exciting experience. We want you to leave Ripon with 
great memories and a desire to return to all that Ripon, Wisconsin, has to offer you. Welcome! 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Dr. Mary Whitrock, 
Superintendent Ripon 
Area School District 

 
 



Welcome to Ripon College,  
     

             The staff and faculty at Ripon College are excited to have you join us for two weeks. You'll find 
our community at the college to be encouraging and supportive as we do our best to challenge 
your understanding of key concepts.  During the academic year you'll find our student population 
to be heavily involved in campus events, academics, research, athletics, fine arts, and 
volunteering.   

 
Ripon College is home to approximately 800 students during the academic year. We offer a 
liberal arts curriculum with 31 majors and 37 minors.  Our faculty play a daily role in helping our 
students expand their potential all while guaranteeing your undergraduate degree in 4 years. 
 Ripon College is a highly ranked school and is well respected; 96% of our graduates are either 
employed in their field of choice or attending graduate school within 6 months of graduation.  
 
Our college believes strongly that your education should extend beyond the classroom. Our 
community strives to prepare students of diverse interests to be successful, productive, and 
socially responsible citizens. Our goal is to provide a richly personalized education in hopes that 
you'll lead a life well lived.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
The Staff and Faculty at Ripon College 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN YOU ARRIVE: 
 

When you land at the airport, after you have been through customs, you will be greeted by a delegation from 
Ripon with someone holding a welcome sign. These people will guide you to a bus to begin your journey to Ripon. 
Upon arrival to Ripon, you will be greeted by your host family and peer mentor and will depart with your host 
family to the residence where you will be staying during your weekends in Ripon. There, you will freshen up and 
get settled in your temporary weekend home. You will probably be very tired from your long trip and the time 
change, so we will allow you some rest time and a brief phone call home. You will want to attempt to stay awake 
until it is bed time that evening to help your body adjust as quickly as possible. You may experience a little culture 
shock and have difficulty with the language, which is normal. The term cultural shock is simply a way of describing 
the range of feelings experienced by anyone who leaves a familiar culture to live in a different and less familiar 
culture. 

 

What to Bring: 

 

Packing can be a challenge, so we have a suggested list of items. Make sure you plan carefully. It is a good idea to 
make a list and revise it several times. Keep a copy of the list with you as you travel because you may be asked 
about your items at the port of entry. If you forgot something, don’t worry because you can buy almost anything 
in the U.S. 

 

 Clothing should be neat, clean, and in good taste. Shoes are required to be worn at all times at school and 
should be appropriate for weather conditions and activities. Average temperatures in Central Wisconsin 
for late July range from 27 degrees Celsius to 15 degrees Celsius. This time of the year can be very humid 
as well. Clothes should fit properly, cover cleavage, midriffs, and backs. Clothes cannot have any graphics 
or sayings that are derogatory, non-tolerant of others, or promote alcohol or drug use. Suggested articles 
of clothing: 

o Sports clothing 
o Comfortable walking shoes 
o Personal garments 
o Raincoat/rain poncho/umbrella 
o Swim suit 
o Dress pants or nice dress for semiformal occasions or ceremonies 

 

 School Supplies 

o Dual language dictionary 
o Digital translator (Cell phones may be used during class time per teacher discretion only.) 
o Pen, pencil, notebook, and folder (one of each) 

 

 Miscellaneous 

o Cap or hat for sun protection 
o Book or magazines to read during leisure time 
o Electric adapter 
o Camera and batteries 
o Medications if you have any (English instructions and physician’s permission are required) 
o Be sure to carry your passport when you are traveling on the plane 
o Spending money (U.S. currency) 
o Passport and Visa 



CULTURAL ASSIMILATION: 
 

The first few days will probably be the most exciting, but may also be the most difficult. Everything is new and 
different. Even though you have prepared yourself for this exciting experience, you will have some adjustment 
periods as well. Some cultural shock is normal. It is best to acknowledge your feelings and talk with others about 
this. These are ideal experiences and feelings to enter into your writing journal. The good news is, for most 
students, culture shock is very temporary. 

 
During this time, it is even more important that you do not withdraw from people but rather become involved in 
school, family, and community activities. The Engineering and Leadership Summer Camp has multiple activities in 
which you can participate. You will be trying new foods, going fun places, and spending time with others on the 
same adventure! Make every effort to understand why people in your host culture behave as they do. You will 
be assigned a Ripon High School student as your “Peer Mentor.” Their job is to assist you during your time in 
America. Ask them to clarify anything you do not fully understand. This will help you to accept experiences which 
may seem strange and different. Avoid calling or emailing home too often. Talking to your family and friends 
back home may deepen your feelings of loneliness. It is important to focus on your experience in Ripon. Be 
positive and remember why you want to be here. Enjoy! 

 

LANGUAGE SHOCK: 
 

English is to be spoken at the host family home and at school, as much as possible. Practicing English outside of 
school will help you improve your English language skills. However, speaking English can be difficult and 
frustrating depending upon your English language capabilities. The first days will be the most difficult as you 
pick up typical conversation terms in our area. Certain everyday verbal expressions are important to Americans. 
Two words you should memorize are ‘please’ and ‘thank you.’ People usually say ‘please’ before making a 
request of any kind. They also say ‘thank you’ to express gratitude, even for small favors. Add these two words 
to your English vocabulary, along with ‘excuse me’, ‘you’re welcome’, and ‘no thank you’. 

 
At first it may seem impossible to speak and think in English. Keep trying. In addition, many Americans seem 
to speak quickly, mumble, or slur their words; it is okay to ask them to slow down or repeat their words. You 
may very well be asked to do the same so we can learn your language. If you feel you did not understand 
what was said in class, stay after class and speak with the teacher, or ask one of your new classmates. 

 
Dealing with language shock is important. Do not pretend to understand when you do not. Watch for nonverbal 
cues of the person speaking. These cues can help you understand the language better. Study new words every 
day. Try not to speak in your native language. However, it is understandable if you want to occasionally speak to 
another student in your native language just to feel good. Remember, you will not improve speaking another 
language unless you practice speaking it every chance you get, especially with others who speak your native 
language. 

 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
 

Host Family Weekend In-Home Stays: 
Students will enjoy the comforts of living with a host family during your weekends in Ripon. Our goal is to place 
students with families who have children of the same age as the international student. All host families are 
carefully selected and oriented regarding international student needs. Host families will provide the same 
quality care and have the opportunity to participate in camp activities, and with other host families throughout 
each week. 

 
You will be staying in America for three weeks and might need laundry service. Please ask your host family to 
help you do your laundry, or they might offer to do your clothes for you. Don't be afraid to ask. Most American 
families do laundry every week or even several times in one week. 



Ripon College Weekday Campus Stay: 
During the week, you and your peer mentor will be staying on the Ripon College Campus. This will allow you to 
experience what life is like in an American College. You will also learn what it means to be a leader, friend, student, 
athlete, and citizen of the United States. It’s going to be one of the most challenging, rewarding, and fun 
experiences of your life! While on campus, you will stay in a dorm room with an American student as your 
roommate. You will have an opportunity to eat American food in the students’ commons and utilize many of the 
recreational facilities. 

 

Contacting your family: 
During your stay in America, we suggest that you utilize Skype or WeChat to connect with your family. These 
applications are free and easy to download. You will want to do this before you leave home and test them 
before leaving so you know they work. Your cell phone number might not work in America or could be very 
expensive to use, or it could use up a lot of data in your plan. We recommend you arrange to use one of the 
free apps mentioned above. 

 
Credit Card and Cash 
Most major credit cards work in America, but it is recommended that you notify your credit card company 
ahead of time that you will be traveling to America and for how long; otherwise they might deny your credit 
card while visiting here. If you bring cash (USD), do not pack it in your luggage. Carry it on your person (with 
you). Plan accordingly and bring an appropriate amount for buying some food, souvenirs, and gifts. Do not 
bring large amounts of cash with you. Most of your major expenses will be covered. 

 
What to Expect During your Host Family Weekend In-Home Stay: 

 Your host family will be excited to welcome you when you arrive; please greet them with a smile. 

 Students will receive caring support from their host family for any need that may arise. 
 

 Host families provide students with their own bed and area to keep their belongings. 

 

 All academy students will receive a warm culturally-sensitive breakfast before they begin their 
daily activities with their peers. 

 

 Students are carefully escorted from location to location, whether it be a classroom activity or 
educational field trip to enhance their learning. 

 

 On the weekends, host families provide healthy meals, engage the students in their homework, 
provide additional American activities, like picnics, a visit to a water park, a museum tour, shopping, an 
excursion to the theater, board games, video games, bowling, or even enjoying some quiet time. 

 
What to Expect During your Ripon College Weekday Campus Stay: 

 Students will be granted internet access for either homework or communicating with parents or 
families as desired. 

 
 Host families help prepare children for the week and take great care that every student returns to 

the proper location at the proper time, with the proper materials needed for the week. 
 

 Each day students will travel to Ripon High School for their engineering class. They will learn and study 
and then join their American classmates for lunch at the high school in the schools commons and for 
their English lesson. After lunch, students will travel back to the college for their science class. At the 
end of an academy day, students will be return to Ripon College where they will be greeted by camp 
staff, engage in conversation, have dinner, and spend time in the evening participating in 
competitions, leadership events, or recreational activities at Ripon College. 



UNITED STATES CLASS ROOM CONDUCT 
 

Become Familiar with Your English name: 
We have received your English name from your registration form and will refer to you by this name for the 
duration of the International Engineering and Leadership Camp. Your English name will be helpful to American 
teachers and staff as they connect with individual students. 

 

Orderly Lines: 
It is common for American teachers to organize students in a single line for group travel and activities that 
require that students take turns. When walking between workshop locations outside the main high school 
building, follow the directives given to you by your teacher. Orderly lines, free of pushing, ensure safety and 
fairness. 

 

Class Room Participation: 
Class room participation is strongly encouraged. We value the involvement of each child. Students should 
raise their hand and wait to be acknowledged by the teacher before speaking in class. 

 
Respecting Private Property: 
Students are encouraged to share, but you must remember to ask for permission before handling or using the 
belongings of others. 

 

Class Room Attire: 
Suggested attire for boys and girls; long or short pants, comfortable shoes for walking and play, long or short 
sleeve shirts for boys/tops for girls, a jacket in case of cool mornings or nights. 

 
Not Feeling Well or Need Someone to Talk  to? 
If you are not feeling well or need someone to talk to, immediately inform a teacher, or host family of your 
condition.  Please do not isolate yourself; your well-being is our priority. 

 
 

AMERICAN CULTURE 
 

Smile and Make Eye Contact: 
When communicating with Americans, establishing eye contact with your conversation partner is 
considered courteous, respectable behavior. You might also notice that Americans tend to prefer more 
personal space when conversing. Be observant and keep an open mind. There are customs you will know 
once you have experienced them. Smiles are encouraged; they are a universal expression of goodwill and 
friendship. 

 

Journal: 
Learn as much as you can about your host culture. Write down all that you are learning while you are in the 
United States. Keep a journal of your experiences and impressions, and enjoy yourself! This journal will be 
electronically recorded as part of your English Learner class.  



Dining Etiquette: 
 Americans tend to prefer cold beverages. If students wish to drink something warm or hot, please make 

this request known to the teacher, a host family, or restaurant attendant; 
they will accommodate your request. 

 When dining in a restaurant in America, it is customary for individuals to 
order his or her food plate. A personal place setting of silverware, plates, 
drinking cups and napkins will be provided for each individual. 

 Trying new foods is encouraged. You will find phrases such as “May I try 
that…” useful. 

 
PROGRAM RULES AND EXPECTATIONS FOR RIPON INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING AND 
LEADERSHIP CAMP STUDENTS 

 

Infractions of the rules below will result in immediate dismissal from the Ripon Summer Camp and placement 
of your Visa in Loss of Status. Additionally, you will be sent home at your parent’s expense: 

 
1. Students must abide by all laws, statutes, and ordinances of the United States; State of Wisconsin, and 

City of Ripon. 
 

2. It is against the law in the United States for school age students to buy or drink alcohol. This law applies 
to all foreign exchange students as well. The legal age for buying and consuming alcohol in the United 
States is 21. 

 

3. The use of drugs for non-medical reasons by students under any circumstances is strictly forbidden. 
Examples of non-medical (illegal) drugs are cocaine, LSD, methamphetamine, heroin, and marijuana. 

 
4. Students are not permitted to purchase, carry, or use firearms under any circumstances. 

 
5. Students are not permitted to drive any motor vehicles including motorcycles, mopeds, or ATVs. 

 
6. The stealing or taking any item or property of others is against the law and is strictly prohibited. If it does 

not belong to you, leave it alone. 

 
7. Students must always be aware of their responsibility as exchange students and as such, must make a 

determined effort to be a positive ambassador for their home country in their school, residence, and host 
community. 



8. Students are expected to follow all directions given to them by teachers and adults during their 
experience. 

 

9. Students must show respect for their host family, teachers, peer mentors, and all adults. 

 
10. Students are expected to freely participate in scheduled activities and are not allowed to stay home alone 

at the host family residence during any scheduled activity. 
 

11. Students must follow host family rules and expectations. 
 

12. Students cannot change their host families at will. 
 

13. Students may not have sexual relationships or sexual contact with others nor openly display affections. 
 

14. Students must read the International Engineering and Leadership Camp Handbook and agree to abide by 
the rules, expectations, regulations, etc. contained therein. These rules are for the safety and well-being 
of all students. Students are expected to cooperate by following these rules, and we encourage students 
to ask any adult camp employee or volunteer to explain the rules if necessary. 

 
15. In the event students use social media, appropriate use is expected as it relates to all other school 

expectations regarding electronic devices. 
 
 
 

School and College Web Sites: 
 

To learn more about our campuses and to provide further information regarding student behavioral and academic 
expectations and/or policies that govern students at Ripon High School and Ripon College, please visit our web 
sites below: 

 
Ripon Area School District: www.ripon.k12.wi.us 

 

For more information about Ripon High School, click the “SCHOOLS” link at the top of the home page and 
select “High School.” At the left-hand side of the High School page, select “Handbooks” to read more 
about policies and expectations at Ripon High School. 

 

Ripon College: www.ripon.edu 
 

Our website provides information about our campus, campus life, and academic schedule. Click on the 
“ABOUT” tab on the top of the page for background information on Ripon College, the “STUDENT LIFE” 
tab will provide a review of our student organizations, intramural sports and Greek life, and the 
“ACADEMICS” tab reviews our majors, degrees, and certificate programs. 

 
Ripon International: h t t p s : / / i n t e r n a t i o n a l r i p o n . w o r d p r e s s . c o m /  
  

 This website is designed to provide more information about the International opportunities Ripon 
provides. You may access camp information under the “Camp Info” tab. You may register for the 
International Engineering and Leadership Camp by selecting the “Register Here” tab. Here you will also 
find additional information regarding camp tuition and fees. 

  
 

http://www.ripon.k12.wi.us/
http://www.ripon.edu/
https://internationalripon.wordpress.com/


International 
Engineering And 
Leadership Camp 

Itinerary July 15-August 4, 2016 
RIPON, WI - USA 

 

 

 

Date:  

July 15 Delegation arrives in Chicago  
Return to Ripon to Meet Host Family 

July 16 Activities with Host Family 

July 17 Activities with Host Family 
Welcome Dinner for Students and Host Family/Review Camp Schedule 

 

July 18-22 Academic Credit Program 
7:45-8:00am 
8:00-11:30am 
11:30-12:15pm 
12:15-12:30pm 
12:30-1:30pm 
1:30-4:00pm 
4:00-5:30pm 
5:30-6:30pm 
6:30-9:00pm 
9:00-9:30pm 
9:30-10:00pm 

Arrive at Ripon High School/Check in with Staff 
Engineering Course 
Lunch/Language/Journal Writing 
Return to Ripon College 
Language/Cultural Development  
Action Research- Ecology of Water 
Exercise 
Student Union –Supper 
Leadership/Team Building/Adventure Activity 
Debrief/Reflection of Day’s Activities 
On Floor/In Rooms/Lights Out 

 

July 23-24 Activities with Host Family 

 

July 25-29 Academic Credit Program 

7:45-8:00am 
8:00-11:30am 
11:30-12:15pm 
12:15-12:30pm 
12:30-1:30pm 
1:30-4:00pm 
4:00-5:30pm 
5:30-6:30pm 
6:30-9:00pm 
9:00-9:30pm 
9:30-10:00pm 

Arrive at Ripon High School/Check in with Staff 
Engineering Course 
Lunch/Language/Journal Writing 
Return to Ripon College 
Language/Cultural Development (English/Mandarin) 
Action Research- Ecology of Prairie 
Exercise 
Student Union –Supper 
Leadership/Team Building/Adventure Activity 
Debrief/Reflection of Day’s Activities 
On Floor/In Rooms/Lights Out 

 

July 30-31 Activities with Host Family 
 

Date:  

August 1 Depart Ripon 
*Depart for Home Country 

Aug. 1-3 *Explore Chicago  
Optional Experience for additional Expense 

August 4 Depart for Home Country 



 
 

 

Chicago, Illinois (Travel from Ripon and arrive Monday, August 1 and leave Thursday, August 4) 

Background information: Chicago is the third most populous city in the United States, after New York and Los 
Angeles. With both the Chicago and Calumet rivers running through the city, the city is often referred as the 
“Windy City.” 

 
Sites: Museum of Science and Industry (Tuesday, August 2) and Shed Aquarium/Navy Pier, time 

permitting (Wednesday, August 3) 
Clothes: Comfortable walking shoes, light jacket, umbrella in case of rain 

Expenses: Hotel accommodations included. US dollars for lunch and dinner meals, entrance fees to exhibits, and 
purchase of personal gifts. 

 Museum of Science and Industry: ($18.00 general admission and $27.00 Explorer Level) 

 Shed Aquarium:  ($26.00 chaperones and $19.00 students) 
 

Web Sites: 

 Chicago’s official web page http://www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/about.html 

 Museum of Science and Industry web page http://www.msichicago.org/ 

 Shed Aquarium web page http://www.sheddaquarium.org/ 
 

NOTE: Please remember that if you are bringing a credit card, contact the company so they are aware of your 
travel to the US. Please bring cash for meals (when not provided), entrance fees, and for the purchase of personal 
items. It is suggested students bring approximately $500.00 (USD). Please ensure the money is not placed in your 
checked luggage but rather kept with you.

The Chicago Experience 

http://www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/about.html
http://www.msichicago.org/
http://www.sheddaquarium.org/


INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING AND LEADERSHIP CAMP 
RIPON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT AND RIPON COLLEGE 

 
PROGRAM MISSION: 
To provide intensive programming intended to improve authentic English listening and speaking skills 
and increase International students’ understanding of American Midwestern culture. 

 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES: 
 Provide at least 10 hours of classroom English Learner (EL) coursework to student 

participants, by EL instructors. 

 To facilitate International students’ ongoing practical application of the English language 
through dialogue with American teens (U.S. High School Mentors) and host families. 

 To build practical understanding of American Midwestern culture through home stays with 
traditional professional and working class American families, guided activities, social interactions. 

 To provide International students with personalized experiences to increase their confidence in 
understanding American culture, building peer relationships with U.S. students, and using 
authentic English language. 

 Build a website for the Ripon program that will highlight the students experience.  
 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: 
Ripon Area School District, Ripon WI, USA in collaboration with Ripon College will host a two- week 
residential engineering and leadership camp in July 2016 for interested students in grades 9-11. Only 
a limited number of students will be accepted into the program. As a camper, you will explore many 
types of engineering fields and see how they can lead to great careers—while living in a student dorm 
and experiencing life on a college campus. 

 

CURRICULUM: 
Engineering Classes include: 

 The Principles of Engineering (POE) through a variety of hands-on activities 
 Industry site visits 
 Course curriculum integrating math, physics, chemistry, engineering, and technical 

communications 
Students: 

 Engage in open-ended problem solving opportunities 
 Learn and apply the engineering design process and use the same industry-leading 

technology and software as are used in the world’s top companies 
 Investigate topics such as sustainability, mechatronics, forces, structures, 

aerodynamics, digital electronics and circuit design, manufacturing, and the 
environment 

 Learn about different engineering disciplines before beginning post-secondary 
education or careers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ripon Area School District and Ripon 

College 2016 Summer Program 

“International Engineering and Leadership Camp” 

 
Tuition and Fees 
 

The Tuition Rate for International Students is $2,700, which includes the optional Explore Chicago trip. 
The total cost reflects expenses for the weekday college-stay including but not limited to:  

 meals  

 room and board  

 ground transportation  

 instructional materials 

 camp activities  

 admission fees  
 

The American host family will incur meal and miscellaneous activity expenses during the host stay on the 
weekends. It is suggested that students bring approximately $500.00 (USD) for the purchase of personal items 
during the camp experience and additional expenses during the Explore Chicago trip. If you are bringing a credit 
card, contact the company so they are aware of your travel to the US. 

 
The cost for students not wishing to participate in the Explore Chicago trip is $2,200. 
 
Payment will be due in full upon confirmation of acceptance into the Ripon Engineering and Leadership Camp. 
Acceptance will be confirmed no later than June 6th  via student email address on the registration form. 
Directions for securely wiring payment may be found below. 

 

 
 
 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

1120 Metomen Street  (920) 748-4600 

P.O. Box 991  Fax (920) 748-2715 

Ripon, WI 54971-0991  www.ripon.k12.wi.us 

“More choices.  Better results.” 

 

 

International Wire Instructions 

 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 The following outlines our incoming wire transfer instructions for international wire transfers to 

the Ripon Area School District. 

 

Swift Code: USBKUS44IMT 

 

US Bank, NA 

777 East Wisconsin Ave 

Milwaukee, WI 

ABA# 075000022 

 

To credit: 

Horicon Bank 

326 East Lake Street 

Horicon, WI 

Account # 112902981 

 

For Further Credit to: 

Ripon Area School District 

1120 Metomen St 

Ripon, WI 

Account # 1000017063 

 

If there are any questions please call 9920-485-3040 from 8am to 4pm central standard time and ask for 

the wire department. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

J.J. Gutman 

Business Manager 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ripon.k12.wi.us/

